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SCOPE
The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business
recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES
• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster
  Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and
  the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on
  the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written
  question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical
  sequence under the following headings:
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions
to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Amess, Sir David—continued

Chamber Debates
Train Services, Southend 678-85, 688-90, 692
Questions
Engagements 169
Older People, Employment 365
Topical Questions 159, 376

Anderson, Mr David
Westminster Hall
North East Ambulance Service 119-21wh, 130-1wh

Andrew, Stuart
Chamber Debates
Housing and Planning Bill 129-30

Anglo-Russian Relations
141wh

Ansell, Caroline
Chamber Debates
Bowel Cancer Screening 279
Letting Agent Fees and Deposits, Private Rented Sector 147

Anti-corruption Summit
1wh

Apprenticeship Levy
307

Apprenticeships
7, 14

Appropriate Mental Health Treatment for Matthew Garnett
2p

Argar, Edward
Questions
Apprenticeship Levy 308
Topical Questions 303

Armed Forces Bill
651
(Programme) (No.3) 650

Art Collection
15ws

Ashworth, Jonathan
Westminster Hall
Anti-corruption Summit 20-3wh

Asylum Seeker Dispersal Policy
33wh

Atkins, Victoria
Chamber Debates
BBC 748
Questions
Long-term Youth Unemployment 364

Austen, Ian
Chamber Debates
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”, Academies 404-5
White Paper on the BBC Charter 634
Questions
Palestinian Territories 158

Backbench Business
242, 321, 569, 655

Badger Cull
290

Bailey, Rebecca Long
Chamber Debates
BBC 748
Questions

Baker, Mr Steve
Chamber Debates
Dublin System, Asylum 183
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 728

Baker, Mr Steve—continued

Westminster Hall
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 200wh
Questions
Accident and Emergency Services 527
British Farming 293

Baldwin, Harriett, Economic Secretary to the Treasury
Written Statements
Financial Services Update 5-6ws
Office of Financial Sanctions Implementations 14ws

Bardell, Hannah
Questions
Apprenticeships 7
Employing People on the Autistic Spectrum 9-10
Oil and Gas, North Sea 710
State Pension Reform, Gender Inequality 367

Baron, Mr John
Chamber Debates
BBC 749
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 724
Westminster Hall
Anglo-Russian Relations 142wh
Questions
EU Membership 610
Fixed-term Parliaments 171-2
Rarer Cancers 524

Barron, Kevin
Chamber Debates
BIS Sheffield/Government Departments outside London 427-9, 442
Petitions
Tobacco levy 3-4p

BBC 729

Bellingham, Sir Henry
Questions
Access to Energy, Africa 155-6
Apprenticeships 15

Benefit Claims
374

Benyon, Richard
Chamber Debates
Alexander 56

Beresford, Sir Paul
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 313

Berger, Luciana
Chamber Debates
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 39-41
Questions
Topical Questions 533

Berry, Jane
Chamber Debates
Dublin System, Asylum 182
Education Funding in London 243, 249
Questions
Pension Schemes, Younger Workers 361-2

Betts, Mr Clive
Chamber Debates
BIS Sheffield/Government Departments outside London 422, 435-6

Abbott, Ms Diane
Questions
Tax Avoidance and Financial Transparency 155
Topical Questions 159

Abrahams, Debbie
Chamber Debates
Aleppo 36
BBC 743
Child Refugee Resettlement 551
Key Stage 2 Tests 562
NHS Bursaries 235-6
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 46
Universal Credit (Children) 577
Questions
Personal Independence Payments 369
Specialist Nurses, Disabled People 519-20
Topical Questions 711

Access to Energy
Africa 155

Accident and Emergency Services
526

Adult Skills Provision
5

Agency Staffing Expenditure
522

Ahmed-Sheikh, Ms Tasmina
Questions
EU Membership 607-8
Projects for Young People 153

Air Quality
292

Aldous, Peter
Chamber Debates
Housing and Planning Bill 128
Questions
Topical Questions 377

Aleppo
25

Alexander, Heidi
Chamber Debates
NHS Bursaries 189-97, 199-200, 202
Questions
Agency Staffing Expenditure 522-3

Ali, Rushanara
Chamber Debates
Education Funding in London 247-50
Questions
Tax Avoidance and Financial Transparency 153-4
Topical Questions 376

Allan, Lucy
Westminster Hall
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 208wh, 218-9wh
Questions
Engagements 625
Topical Questions 537

Allen, Heidi
Chamber Debates
Child Refugee Resettlement 543
Immigration Bill 489, 497
Questions
Long-term Youth Unemployment 363

Allen, Mr Graham
Questions
Fixed-term Parliaments 171
Topical Questions 538

Baker, Mr Steve
Chamber Debates
Dublin System, Asylum 183
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 728
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Borwick, Victoria—continued
Housing and Planning Bill 67, 104

Boswell, Philip
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 318
Westminster Hall
Anglo-Russian Relations 144wh, 149wh, 151wh

Bottomley, Sir Peter
Chamber Debates
BBC 746
Housing and Planning Bill 119
Pensions Uprating (UK Pensioners Living Overseas) 655, 660-1, 668,
670-2, 674-5
White Paper on the BBC Charter 633

Bovine TB 295

Bowel Cancer Screening 279

Bradshaw, Mr Ben
Chamber Debates
White Paper on the BBC Charter 632
Questions
Healthcare Costs (EU and UK Citizens) 530

Brady, Mr Graham
Chamber Debates
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”, Academies 399

Brake, Tom
Chamber Debates
Aleppo 35
BBC 743
Child Refugee Resettlement 545
Dublin System, Asylum 183
Housing and Planning Bill 76, 98-9,
123, 131, 462-3, 471-2, 643
Points of Order 760
White Paper on the BBC Charter 639-
40
Withdrawal of the Housing and Planning Bill 598
Questions
Fraud and Corruption 157
Solar Thermal Support 707-8
Topical Questions 712
Petitions
Community Pharmacies 5p

Brennan, Kevin
Westminster Hall
Questions
Steel Industry 13, 334-7wh

Brexit 299

Bridge, Andrew
Chamber Debates
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”,
Academies 409
Questions
Adult Skills Provision 6
Smart Meters 697

Brine, Steve
Chamber Debates
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”,
Academies 411

British Farming 293

British-produced Meat 298

Broadband 4

Brock, Deidre
Chamber Debates
BBC 747
BIS Sheffield/Government Departments outside London 436-8

Brokenshire, James, Minister for Immigration
Chamber Debates
Child Refugee Resettlement 539-51
Dublin System, Asylum 175, 177-84
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 717-28
Immigration Bill 485-9
Westminster Hall
Asylum Seeker Dispersal Policy 43-8wh
EU Immigration 172wh, 175-83wh

Brown, Alan
Chamber Debates
Pensions Uprating (UK Pensioners Living Overseas) 659, 673
Questions
Topical Questions 378

Brown, Lyn
Chamber Debates
Education Funding in London 243-4
Housing and Planning Bill 69

Brown, Mr Nicholas
Chamber Debates
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”,
Academies 399
Westminster Hall
North East Ambulance Service 114-5wh, 132wh
Questions
Digital Industries 10

Bruce, Fiona
Chamber Debates
Human Rights (Burundi) 348-50
Voluntary Sector, Faith Organisations
321-6, 330, 333-5, 337-8, 341, 346
Questions
Bovine TB 295-6
Iraq, Christian Communities 306

Bryant, Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 309-11

Buck, Ms Karen
Chamber Debates
Education Funding in London 247
Housing and Planning Bill 62, 68, 75,
86-9, 95-6
Universal Credit (Children) 579-80
Questions
Engagements 625

Building Regulations 341wh

Borden, Richard
Chamber Debates
White Paper on the BBC Charter 639

Burial or Cremation (Delays)
49wh

Burns, Sir Simon
Chamber Debates
Voluntary Sector, Faith Organisations 323
Questions
Junior Doctors, Industrial Dispute 528
Topical Questions 18

Burrowes, Mr David
Chamber Debates
Child Refugee Resettlement 548
Immigration Bill 496-8
Questions
Fraud and Corruption 156-7
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Cunningham, Alex
Chamber Debates
BIS Sheffield/Government Departments
Outside London 416, 418
Safety in Custody and Violence in Prisons 391-2
Westminster Hall
North East Ambulance Service 112-3
Questions
Engagements 167
North Sea Oil and Gas 614
Topical Questions 301

Cunningham, My Jim
Chamber Debates
HMRC Office Closure (Walsall) 600-1, 604
Housing and Planning Bill 63
Questions
State Pension Age, Women 370-1

Dakin, Nic
Chamber Debates
Community Pharmacies 507-8
Education Funding in London 270-3
Key Stage 2 Tests 553-5
NHS Bursaries 192, 201, 219-22, 236
Questions
Adult Skills Provision 6
Brexit 299-300
Topical Questions 302

Danczuk, Simon
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 319
Westminster Hall
Asylum Seeker Dispersal Policy 33-6, 45-6, 48wh

David, Wayne
Questions
Trade Union Bill 615

Davies, Chris
Questions
Topical Questions 532-3

Davies, David T. C.
Questions
British-produced Meat 298
ExxonMobil, Climate Change Policies 308
Topical Questions 159-60

Davies, Dr James
Questions
Electricity Pylons, Sensitive Environments 699-700

Davies, Glyn
Questions
North Sea Oil and Gas 613

Davies, Mims
Chamber Debates
BCC 752
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”, Academies 407-8
Westminster Hall
Organised Sporting Events, Charges 309wh

Davies, Philip
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 317
Dublin System, Asylum 184
Voluntary Sector, Faith Organisations 321
White Paper on the BBC Charter 634
Westminster Hall
Anglo-Russian Relations 141wh, 156wh
Knife Crime (Sentencing) 140wh
Questions
Engagements 626
Long-term Youth Unemployment 364

Davis, Mr David
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 758

Day, Martyn
Questions
Engagements 160-1
NHS Bursary 517-8

Dehenna, Thangam
Westminster Hall
Domestic Violence Refuges (11.05.2016) 288-9

Defence
14ws, 1mc

Delegated Legislation
142

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
289

Digital Industries
10

Dinenage, Caroline, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Women and Equalities and Family Justice
Westminster Hall
Burial or Cremation (Delays) 52-6

Disabled People
Benefits 359
Work 373

Divorce Proceedings of a UK Citizen Abroad
1p

Docherty-Hughes, Martin
Chamber Debates
Pensions Uprising (UK Pensioners Living Overseas) 659-60
Westminster Hall
Commonwealth War Graves Commission (10.05.2016) 242-3

Domestic Violence Refuges (11.05.2016) 279wh

Donaldson, Stuart Blair
Westminster Hall
UK Foreign Policy on Libya 26-9

Donelan, Michelle
Chamber Debates
Housing and Planning Bill 77, 88
Questions
New Energy Technologies 696
Topical Questions 714

Double, Steve
“Chamber Debates
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”, Academies 401
Voluntary Sector, Faith Organisations 325, 336-8
Westminster Hall
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 207wh
Tenant Farming 270wh
Questions
Engagements 627
Topical Questions 714

Doughty, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Child Refugee Resettlement 549

Cryer, John
Questions
People with Autism, Work 370

Culture, Media and Sport
5p
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Electoral Fraud
Tower Hamlets 3-4mc

Electricity Pylons
Sensitive Environments 699

Elliot, Julie
Chamber Debates
Key Stage 2 Tests 561
Questions
Broadband 2

Ellison, Jane, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health
Westminster Hall
Ealing Hospital 68-72wh
North East Ambulance Service 127-32wh

Written Statements
Health Informal Council, 17-18 April 2016 6ws
Questions
Healthcare Costs (EU and UK Citizens) 530
Lyme Disease 521
Topical Questions 334, 336-7

Ellwood, Mr Tobias, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs
Chamber Debates
Aleppo 25-38
Westminster Hall
Anglo-Russian Relations 153-6wh
The Gulf (04.05.2016) 81wh, 94-8wh
UK Foreign Policy on Libya 29-32wh

Employing People on the Autistic Spectrum
8

Employment, Social Policy, Health and Consumer Affairs Informal Council 23ws

Energy and Climate Change
695, 7ws

Energy Bill
English Votes for English Laws 7ws

Energy Bill [Lords] 446

Energy Bills 700

Energy Tariffs 702

Engagements
160, 168, 172, 616

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 9ws

Exterson, Bill
Chamber Debates
BIS Sheffield/Government Departments outside London 438-41
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”, Academies 405
Questions
Tax Returns 16

EU Foreign Affairs Council 13ws

EU Immigration 165wh

EU Membership 607

EU Migrants
National Insurance Numbers 717

EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 185wh

European Convention on Human Rights 599

Eustice, George, Minister of State, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Westminster Hall
Tenant Farming 273-6wh
Questions
Badger Cull 290-2
Bovine TB 295-6
British Farming 293
British-produced Meat 298-9
Milk Price 294-5
Topical Questions 301-3

Evans, Graham
Questions
North Sea Oil and Gas 613-4

Evans, Mr Nigel
Westminster Hall
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 191wh, 193-4wh
Questions
Engagements 166
Junior Doctors, Industrial Dispute 529

Evanno, Mr David, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport
Westminster Hall
Commonwealth War Graves Commission (10.05.2016) 252-6wh

ExxonMobil
Climate Change Policies 308

Fabricant, Michael
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 310
Points of Order 49, 414
White Paper on the BBC Charter 632-3
Questions
Badger Cull 291
Food Banks, Work Coaches 358
NHS Bursary 518
Regional Growth 4
Same Sex Marriage, Clergy 305
Topical Questions 300-1

Fallon, Michael, Secretary of State for Defence
Written Statements
Art Collection 15ws

Farron, Tim
Chamber Debates
Immigration Bill 493, 501-2
Questions
Engagements 628

Faversham Oyster Fishery Company Bill [Lords] 289

Fellows, Marion
Chamber Debates
Pensions Uprating (UK Pensioners Living Overseas) 666-7
Questions
EU Membership 607, 609

Fernandes, Suella
Chamber Debates
Energy Bill [Lords] 452-3
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 46

Ferrier, Margaret
Chamber Debates
Universal Credit (Children) 584
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Frazer, Lucy—continued
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”, Academies 404
Safety in Custody and Violence in Prisons 385-6

Freeman, George, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for Life Sciences
Questions
Biosimilar Medicines 520-1
Employing People on the Autistic Spectrum 8-10
Rarer Cancers 523-5
Topical Questions 535

Freer, Mike
Questions
Engagements 622
EU Membership 610

Fuller, Richard
Questions
Topical Questions 22

Furniss, Gill
Questions
Engagements 626-7

Fysh, Marcus
Chamber Debates
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 726

Gale, Sir Roger
Chamber Debates
Pensions Uprating (UK Pensioners Living Overseas) 664-6

Gapes, Mike
Chamber Debates
Aleppo 33

Gardiner, Barry
Chamber Debates
White Paper on the BBC Charter 637
Questions
Green Research and Development 709

Gauke, Mr David, Financial Secretary to the Treasury
Chamber Debates
HMRC Office Closure (Walsall) 601-6
Written Statements
ECOFIN 13-4ws

Gethins, Stephen
Westminster Hall
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 223-5wh

Ghani, Nusrat
Chamber Debates
Alepoo 37
Westminster Hall
Tenant Farming 263-6wh, 270wh, 277-8wh

Gibb, Mr Nick, Minister for Schools
Chamber Debates
Key Stage 2 Tests 552-3, 555-62

Gibson, Patricia
Questions
EU Membership 607-8
State Pension Reform, Gender Inequality 367-8
Topical Questions 376

Gillan, Mrs Cheryl
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 563-4
Safety in Custody and Violence in Prisons 384
Questions
Topical Questions 534-5

Gillan, Mrs Cheryl—continued
Work and Health Programme 367

Glass, Pat
Westminster Hall
Anglo-Russian Relations 151-2wh
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 225-8wh
North East Ambulance Service 112wh

Glen, John
Chamber Debates
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 725
NHS Bursaries 198
Universal Credit (Children) 595

Glindon, Mary
Westminster Hall
North East Ambulance Service 111wh, 122wh

Goodman, Helen
Chamber Debates
Key Stage 2 Tests 559
White Paper on the BBC Charter 639
Westminster Hall
North East Ambulance Service 110wh

Goodwill, Mr Robert, Minister of State, Department for Transport
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 564
Westminster Hall
Great Northern Great Eastern Upgrade, Compensation (05.05.2016) 161-4wh

Gove, Michael, Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice
Written Statements
Youth Justice 17-8ws

Grady, Patrick
Chamber Debates
Alepoo 30
Pensions Uprating (UK Pensioners Living Overseas) 657
Westminster Hall
Anti-corruption Summit 16-8wh
Asylum Seeker Dispersal Policy 35wh, 37-8wh
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 224wh
The Gulf (04.05.2016) 90-2wh
UK Foreign Policy on Libya 30-1wh
Questions
Cotonou Agreement 152
Engagements 169

Graham, Richard
Chamber Debates
NHS Bursaries 192, 200, 203-4, 209
Universal Credit (Children) 579-83
Westminster Hall
Commonwealth War Graves Commission (10.05.2016) 235wh
Knife Crime (Sentencing) 137-8wh

Grant, Mrs Helen
Chamber Debates
BBC 741-2
Westminster Hall
Domestic Violence Refuges (11.05.2016) 291wh, 300-1wh
Organised Sporting Events, Charges 306wh, 310wh

Grant, Peter
Westminster Hall
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 227wh

Gray, Mr James
Chamber Debates
Alepoo 31-2
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Gyimah, Mr Sam, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Education
Chamber Debates
Education Funding in London 256, 273-7

Haberdashers’ Aske’s Charity Bill [Lords] 289
Haigh, Louise
Chamber Debates
BIS Sheffield/Government Departments outside London 431-3
Asylum Seeker Dispersal Policy 36-7wh
Workless Households 365

Hall, Luke
Questions
Disabled People, Work 373

Hanson, Mr David
Chamber Debates
Safety in Custody and Violence in Prisons 387
Westminster Hall
Asylum Seeker Dispersal Policy 36-7wh
Questions
Workless Households 365

Harberd’s Aske’s Charity Bill [Lords] 289
Haigh, Louise
Chamber Debates
BIS Sheffield/Government Departments outside London 431-3
Asylum Seeker Dispersal Policy 36-7wh
Questions
Workless Households 365

Harman, Ms Harriet
Chamber Debates
Education Funding in London 249

Harris, Carolyn
Chamber Debates
Safety in Custody and Violence in Prisons 389

Harrington, Ms Dido
Chamber Debates
Workless Households 365

Hayes, Helen
Chamber Debates
Education Funding in London 258-9
Housing and Planning Bill 101-3, 130-1,
471, 643-4
Questions
Solar Photovoltaic Systems 707
Petitions
Appropriate mental health treatment for Matthew Garnett 2p

Hayes, Mr John, Minister for Security
Written Statements
UK Anti-corruption Plan 16-7ws

Hayman, Sue
Questions
Electricity Pylons, Sensitive Environments 700
Topical Questions 377

Health
517, 6ws, 2p

Health and Social Care Integration 530

Health Informal Council 17-18 April 2016 6ws

Healthcare Costs (EU and UK Citizens) 530

Heappey, James
Chamber Debates

Heaton-Harris, Chris
Chamber Debates
BBC 756
Dublin System, Asylum 184
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 726-7
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 48

Heaton-Jones, Peter
Chamber Debates
BBC 747
Universal Credit (Children) 575-8
Questions
Apprenticeships 7-8
Topical Questions 533-6

Hedge Maintenance 299

Henderson, Gordon
Westminster Hall
Building Regulations 341-5wh, 347-8wh

Hendrick, Mr Mark
Westminster Hall
Anglo-Russian Relations 145-6wh, 149wh

Her Majesty’s Most Gracious Speech 763-5

Herbert, Nick
Chamber Debates
Housing and Planning Bill 461-2, 466-7

Hermon, Lady
Chamber Debates
European Convention on Human Rights 514-5

Hilary Benn, Mr
Westminster Hall
Northern Ireland Economy 349wh, 353wh
The Gulf (04.05.2016) 75wh, 96wh

Hillier, Meg
Chamber Debates
Housing and Planning Bill 60-1, 69, 73, 79
Questions
Agency Staffing Expenditure 522

HMRC Office Closure (Walsall) 599

Hodge, Dame Margaret
Chamber Debates
Education Funding in London 244, 248
Westminster Hall
Anti-corruption Summit 5-8wh

Hodgson, Mrs Sharon
Westminster Hall
North East Ambulance Service 109-14wh, 128wh
Questions
People with Autism, Work 370

Hoey, Kate
Chamber Debates
Pensions Uprating (UK Pensioners Living Overseas) 668-70
Westminster Hall
EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 191-5wh, 207wh, 213wh, 226wh

Holdern, Kate
Questions
State Pension Age, Women 370-1

Hollrnake, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Housing and Planning Bill 75, 82, 103-4
Letting Agent Fees and Deposits, Private Rented Sector 145
Questions
Broadband 3
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Hunt, Mr Jeremy—continued
Junior Doctors, Industrial Dispute 528-9
Topical Questions 532-7

Haug, Dr Rupa—continued
Chamber Debates
BBC 751
Education Funding in London 265-8
Safety in Custody and Violence in Prisons 391
Westminster Hall
Domestic Violence Refuges (11.05.2016) 293-5wh
Eating Hospital 59-63wh, 65wh, 70wh
Topical Questions 159

Hurd, Mr Nick, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for International Development
Questions
Access to Energy, Africa 155-6

Immigration Bill 485

Improved Mobile telephone Signal in South Suffolk 5p

International Development 151, 11ws

Iraq
Christian Communities 306

Jackson, Mr Stewart—continued
Chamber Debates
Child Refugee Resettlement 544
“Educational Excellence Everywhere”, Academies 405
Housing and Planning Bill 72, 79, 90, 94, 459, 466, 468-70

James, Margot—continued
Chamber Debates
Education Funding in London 278

Jarvid, Sajid, Secretary of State for Business, Innovation and Skills and President of the Board of Trade Questions
Apprenticeships 14-5
Broadband 2-3
Business Regulation 17
Regional Growth 3-5
Steel Industry 11-3
Topical Questions 18-23

Jenkin, Mr Bernard—continued
Chamber Debates
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 722-3
Westminster Hall
EU Reference Leaflet (09.05.2016) 192wh, 194wh, 199wh, 206wh

Jenyns, Andrew—continued
Westminster Hall
Organised Sporting Events, Charges 308-12wh

Jenyns, Andrea—continued
Westminster Hall
Organised Sporting Events, Charges 308-12wh

Jenrick, Robert—continued
Chamber Debates
Letting Agent Fees and Deposits, Private Rented Sector 146
White Paper on the BBC Charter 637
Topical Questions 303-4

Johnston, Diana—continued
Chamber Debates
Aleppo 28-9
BBC 749
Child Refugee Resettlement 548
EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 723
Key Stage 2 Tests 556
NHS Bursaries 190, 202
Points of Order 759
White Paper on the BBC Charter 640
Westminster Hall
The Gulf (04.05.2016) 92-4wh
Topical Questions 621

Johnston, Joseph, Minister for Universities and Science
Topical Questions 20-1

Jones, Andrew, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Transport
Chamber Debates
Taxi Licensing Regulations (04.05.2016) 285-8
Written Statements
Motoring Services Strategy 22-3ws

Jones, Mr David—continued
Westminster Hall
EU Reference Leaflet (09.05.2016) 221-2wh
The Gulf (04.05.2016) 84-5wh

Jones, Mr Kevin—continued
Chamber Debates
Aleppo 33
Westminster Hall
Commonwealth War Graves Commission (10.05.2016) 239-42wh, 252wh
North East Ambulance Service 116-9wh, 123wh, 129wh

Jones, Mr Marcus, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government
Chamber Debates
Letting Agent Fees and Deposits, Private Rented Sector 147-50
Westminster Hall
Domestic Violence Refuges (11.05.2016) 299-303wh
Organised Sporting Events, Charges 308-12wh

Jones, Susan Elan—continued
Chamber Debates
White Paper on the BBC Charter 637

Junior Doctors—continued
Industrial Dispute 528

Justice
17ws

Kane, Mike—continued
Questions
Engagements 616
Projects for Young People 153
Topical Questions 21
Trade Union Bill 614-5

Kawczynski, Daniel—continued
Westminster Hall
Anglo-Russian Relations 141-7wh, 156wh
Topical Questions 172

Keeley, Barbara—continued
Questions
Social Care Budgets 526
State Pension Age, Women 370, 372
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Leadsom, Andrea—continued

Solar Photovoltaic Systems 707
Solar Thermal Suppo 707-8
State Aid Clearance, Scottish Islands 704-5

Topical Questions 711-5

Lee, Dr Phillip

Westminster Hall

The Gulf (04.05.2016) 87-9wh

Lefroy, Jeremy

Chamber Debates

BBC 755

“Educational Excellence Everywhere”, Academies 412

Human Rights (Burundi) 350-1

Voluntary Sector, Faith Organisations 333-6

Legislation

2015-16 Session 19ws

Leigh, Sir Edward

Chamber Debates

Aleppo 32

EU Migrants, National Insurance Numbers 722

European Convention on Human Rights 512-3

Transparency and Accountability (European Union) 55-6

Westminster Hall

Anglo-Russian Relations 147-50wh

Anti-corruption Summit 12-3wh, 16wh

EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 191wh, 219-21wh, 224-5wh

Questions

Engagements 168

Leslie, Charlotte

Westminster Hall

The Gulf (04.05.2016) 73-8wh, 98wh

Leslie, Chris

Chamber Debates

White Paper on the BBC Charter 636

Pension Schemes, Younger Workers 362

Regional Growth 4

Letting Agent Fees and Deposits

Private Rented Sector 144

Lewell-Buck, Mrs Emma

Questions

Topical Questions 378

Lewis, Brandon, Minister for Housing and Planning

Chamber Debates

Housing and Planning Bill 58-71, 106-8, 119-26, 133-4, 458-63, 641

Westminster Hall

Housing in Newcastle 260wh

Written Statements

Housing and Planning Bill, Standing Order 83O Assessment 3ws

Lewis, Clive

Questions

Pre-pay Meters 703

Lewis, Dr Julian

Chamber Debates

Dublin System, Asylum 177

Points of Order 49

Southern Health NHS Foundation

Trust 44

Westminster Hall

EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 185wh, 193-4wh, 196wh, 204-8wh

Questions

Peace in Europe, Assessment of EU’s Contribution 167

Liddell-Grainger, Mr Ian

Chamber Debates

Business of the House 314-5

Liddington, Mr David, Minister for Europe

Westminster Hall

EU Referendum Leaflet (09.05.2016) 228-32wh

Written Statements

National Action Plan on Business and Human Rights 15-6ws

Lilley, Mr Peter

Chamber Debates

BBC 745

NHS Bursaries 215-7

Questions

Oil and Gas, North Sea 710

Long-term Youth Unemployment 363

Lopresti, Jack

Westminster Hall

Organised Sporting Events, Charges 305-9wh

Questions

Engagements 625

Loughton, Tim

Chamber Debates
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